
State of Missouri 
D EPARTMC T OF I. SURAt\CE, fl1\Al\CIAL L'\STITL TIO~S Al'.D 

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION 

r . RE: 

L AURENE. A VERY, 

Applicant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
} 

Case No. 195397 

ORDER REF lNG TO I UE ~OTOR VEHlCLE 
EXTE OED SER\•1CE CO TRACT PRODUCER LICE1 E 

On November I~ 2013. the Consumer Affairs Di\ ision submitted a Petition to the 
Director alleging cause for refusing to issue a motor vehicle extended sen'ice contract (MVE C) 
producer license to Lauren E. A, e(). After re, ie"·i.ng the Petition and the Investigative Report. 
the Director issues the folto,,ing findings of fact. conclusions of la\\ . and order: 

FlNDING OF FACT 

I. Lauren E. A ,·ef) ( .. Avery"') is a Missouri resident ,, ich a residential address of record of 
1605 Sunnyridge Road. Ellisville. Missouri. 6301 1 . 

.., On April 11. 2013. the Department of Insurance. Financial Institutions and Professional 
Registration ("·Department'") received A, er~( s Application for \1otor Vehicle Extended 
Ser\'ice Contract Producer License ('"App lication··,. 

3. Background Question Ko. l of the Application asks the folio,., ing: 

Ha, e ) ou e,·er been convicted of a crime, had a judgement ,., ithheld or deterred. 
or are you currently charged with com mining a crime? 

··Crime .. includes a misdemeanor. felon) or a military offense. You ma~ e~clude 
misdemeanor tratlic citations or convictions invoh ing driving under the influence 
(DUI) or driving ,vhile intoxicated (DWI). drh ing without a license. reckless 
driving. or driving ,,ith a suspended or revoked license or juvenile offenses . 
.. Com icted .. includes. but is not limited to. having been found guilty b) ,erdict of 
a judge or jUJ). ha, ing entered a plea or guilty or nolo contendere. or ha, ing been 
given probation. a suspended sentence or a fine. 

··Had a judgement withheld or deferred'" includes circumstances in which a guilty 
plea ,\·as entered and/or a finding of guilt is made. but imposition or execution of 



the sentence was suspended ( for instance. the defendant ,,. as given a suspended 
imposition of sentence or a suspended execution of sentence-sometimes called 
an·· I ·· or .. SE .. ). 

lf you ans,•;er) es. you must attach to this application: 
a) a written statement explaining the circumStances of each incident, 
b) a cop) of the charging document, and 
c) a cop) of the official document which demons1rates the resolution of the 

charges or an} final judgement[.] 

.f. Avery answered '"Yes" to Question No. I. 

5. \Yith her Application. Aver} included uncertified documents that. along with documents 
later obtained bv the Consumer Affairs Division. sho\.ved that on March 19. 20 lO. A , ·en: 
pleaded guilty i~ the Jefferson Coun t) Circuit Court to four felonies: 1 

• 

a. The Class B Felon)' of Involuntary Manslaughter in the First Degree. in violation 
of§ 565.024.~ On May 25. 2010. the court sentenced A,ef} to eight years· 
imprisomnent. to be served concurrently ,, ith the sentences for the other three 
felonies lo which she pleaded guilty on larch 19. 2010. 

b. Three counts of the Class C Felon) of Assault in the econd Degree. in , ·iolation 
of § 565.060. On May 25. 2010, the court sentenced A,·ery to five ) ears· 
imprisonment on each count. all to be sen ed concurrently v..ith the sentence for 
Involuntar) !\tanslaugh1er in the First Degree. 

c. The court suspended the execution of lhe remainder of the sentence after a 120-
day shock incarceration and placed A,e0 on fi,e years· probation starting 

eptember 30. 20 I 0. 

d. On November 26. 2012. Aver) ·s probation was suspended for a \'iolation and she 
was placed in the custod1 of the Jefferson Count) Sheriff. On January 15. 20 13. 
A,·er)· \\as released from custod1 and her probation was continued on the 
condition Lhat she be electronicall) monitored. On August I::!. :!O 13. the court 
unsuspended Avery·s probation and the cause was passed lo November 12, 2013. 
On >IO\ember 15. 2013, the court again suspended A,er) 's probation. 

6. A , ·er) also included a ,,Titten statement ,,ith her Application. in ,,. hicb she described the 
circums1ances of the actions for which she v,as convicted in No. 09JE-CR00923-0 I. he 
descn bed a fatal car accident. in which A very -~\., as driving under the influence of alcohol 
and \\Tecked rher] \'ehicle .. \\ ith four passengers in the car -.. ... ith her. resulting in the death 
of one of the passengers and injuries to the other three passengers. A "e~ stated in the 

1 State of .\fasouri \·. Lauren Ave,:r. Jefferson Co. Cir. Ct.. No. 09J E-CR00923-0 I. 
" References to criminal statutes are to the , ·ersions in the Re, ised Statutes of Missouri under which 
:\\ ery pleaded guilt) or entered an Alford Plea and or was convicted . 

.., 



explanation that as a result of lhe accident she .. learned many , aluable lessons:· but did 
not elaborate. 

7. The Probable Cause Statement filed by the police officer concerning the accident. 
included with the Application b) A Yer). revealed that just prior to the accident AYel") had 
been driving 11 0 miles per hour and .. [a]ll of the passengers were yelling at A,el") to 
slo,, down. but she continued to drive faster and turned up the radio:· The Probable 
Cause tatement also re\'ealed that a blood dra,, taken an hour and a half after the 
accident indicated that A ,·er) · s blood alcohol concentration was 0.203% at thattime. 

8. Avery did not disclose any further criminal history in her Application. 

9. The Consumer Affairs Di, i ion·s im estigation re,ealed that on JanuaI) 6. 2009. A\'ery 
entered an Alford Plea in the Jefferson Count.} Circuit Court to the unclassified 
misdemeanor of Possession of an Intoxicating Liquor b) a Minor. in violation of 
§ 3 I 1.325. The court sentenced Avery to a fine of S 150.00.3 

l 0. It is inferable. and is hereb1 found as fact. that Aver) failed to disclose her Alford Plea 
and sentence in No. 08JE-CR03 l 79 for Possession of an Intoxicating Liquor by a Minor 
in order to minimize to the Director the extent of her criminal histof) and its relationshjp 
to alcohol and. according!). in order to impro,e the chances that the Director '"ould 
appro,e her Application and issue her an i\fVESC producer license. 

11. On April 17. 2013. Consumer Affairs Division inves1igator Dennis Fitzpatrick mailed an 
inqui() lener to A,ery. requesting information about the status of A,er) ·s probation in 
~o. 09JE-CR00923-01 . an explanation of Awf) ·s failure to disclose her Alford Plea and 
sentence in No. 08JE-CR03 I 79. a detailed explanation of the crime and the 
circumstances surrounding it, and certified copies of court documents related to the 
com·iction. 

I 2. On Maj 2. 2013. Avery called Fitzpatrick and requested an extension to respond to the 
April 17. 1013 inquiry letter. Fitzpatrick granted her request. extending the deadline for 
her response to May 30. 2013. 

13. On Yla) 10. 2013. both A very and her work supervisor emailed Fitzpatrick to confirm the 
extension to May 30. 2013. In her email. Avery requested clarification of what 
information ,, as needed in order to adequately respond to Fitzpatrick· s inquiry. 

14. On May 15. 2013. Fitzpatrick replied b) email to Avery·s email. advising Avery that to 
complete her response she needed to provide a wrirren explanation for Case No. 08JE
CR03179 and a cop) of an) correspondence sent to a court or judge updating the status of 
her probation. 

'St,ue of.\fit,our,, Lauren .fr~·. Jefferson Co. Cir. C1 .. 1'.o. 08JE-CR03179. 
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15. Fitzpatrick·s :\1a) 15. 2013 email was sent in direct reply to Avery·s May 10. 2013 emai l. 
to the same email address from which A very had sent her Ma~ I 0, 2013 email. 

16. Fitzpatrick·s did not receive any electronic message indicating that the email could not be 
delivered to the address it was sent. 

17. Even with the extension, Avery never responded further to the April 17. 2013 inquiry 
letter and failed to demonstrate any justification for her fa il ure to respond. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

18. Section 385.209 RSMo, Supp. 2012, provides. in part: 

1 . The director may suspend, revoke. refuse to issue. or refuse to renew a 
registration or license under sections 385.200 to 385.220 for any of the fo llowing 
causes, if the applicant or licensee or the applicant's or licensee's subsidiaries or 
affiliated entities acting on behalf of the applicant or licensee in connection "vith 
the applicant's or licensee's motor vehicle extended service contract program has: 

* * * 

(2) Violated any provision in sections 385.200 to 385.220. or \ iolated any rule, 
subpoena. or order of the director: 

(3) Obtained or attempted to obtain a license through material misrepresentation 
or fraud: 

* * * 

(5) Been convicted of any felony[.] 

I 9. Regulation 20 CSR 100-4.100(2} states: 

(2) Except as required under subsection (2)(B}-

(A) Upon recei pt of any inquiry from the division. every person shall maj] to 
the division an adequate response to the inquiry v.i thin twenty (20) days from 
the date the division mails the inquiry. An envelope·s postmark shall determine 
the date of mailing. When the requested response is not produced by the person 
within twenry (20) days. this nonproduct ion shall be deemed a , ·iolation of this 
rule. unless the person can demonstrate that there is reasonable justification for 
that delay. 

(B) This rule shall not apply to any other statute or regulation which requires a 
different time period for a person to respond to an inquiry by the depru1ment. If 
another statute or regulation requires a shorter response time, the shorter 
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response time shall be mel. This regulation operates onl) in the ab ence of 
any other applicable la\c\s. 

20. Regu lation 20 C R I 00-4.010( I ) states. in relevant part: 

( 1) As used in this diYision. the fo llO\\ ing phrases shall be interpreted as follows: 

(A) "Adequate response:· a \\Titten response ans\, eri ng each inquir) \\ ith 
reasonable specificit). A person·s acknov. ledgment of the division·s inqu~ 1s 
not an adequate response. 

* • * 

(0) "Inquiry:· each and evef) question or request for information submined in 
writing to a person by the Consumer Affairs Division concerning subjects which are 
\\ ithin the di\ ision · s authority to regulate or investigate. 

21. Just a. the principal purpose of§ 375.141. the insurance producer disciplinary statute. is 
not to punish licensees o r applicants. but to protect the public, Ballew ,, Ainsworth. 670 
S.W.2d 94. 100 (Mo. App. E.D. 1984). the purpose of§ 385.209 is not to punish 
applicantS for a motor \ ehicle extended sen·ice contract producer license. but to protect 
the public. 

22. The Director ma) refuse to issue an MVE C producer license to Avery under 
§ 385.209.1(5) because A,ef) has been comicted of four felonies: 

a. The Class B Felony of Involuntary Manslaughter in the First Degree. in violation 
of§ 565.02-1.4 

b. Three counts of the Class C Felon) of Assault in the econd Degree. in , iolation 
of§ 565.060.5 

23. The Director also may refu e to issue an \1VE C producer license lO A\ef) under 
~ 385.209.1 (3) because Avery anempted to obtain an :\,fVE C producer license through 
material misrepresentation or fraud. A, ery fai led to disclose her Alford Plea and 
sentence in No. 08JE-CR03179 for Possession of an Intoxicating Liquor b) a Minor in 
order to minimize to the Director the extent of her criminal hislOf) and it relationship to 
alcohol and. accordingl). in order to improYe the chances that the Director would 
approYe her Application and issue her an YIVESC producer license. 

24. The Director also may refuse to issue an t-.fVESC producer license to Aver)· under 
s 385.209.1 (:::!) because A \er) \iolated a ruJe of the Director. in that she failed to 
adequate!) respond to a \\Tittcn inquiry from the Consumer Affairs Di\ ision-mailed by 

• 'irare ofMi\SCmri ,. lcmren .·frery. Jefferson Co. Cir. Ct.. No. 09JE-CR009~3-01 . 
' ,rare ofJJ,ssouri "· Lauren A,·ery. Jefferson Co. Cir. Ct.. o. 09JE-CR00923-0l. 
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26. 

first class mai I on April 1 7. 20 l 3-\\; thout demon trati ng reasonable justification for her 
failure to respond, thereb) \ iolating regulation 20 C R l 00-+.100(2). \\hich is a rule of 
the Director. After receiving an extension of the original twenty-day time for response. 
Ave0 fai led Lo respond further. never answering ··each inquiry with reasonable 
specificit). ·· but merely acknO\\ ledging the Di,-ision · s inquir) . 

The Director has considered Avery's history and all of the circumstances surrounding 
Aver) 's Application. Granting Avery an MVESC producer license would not be in the 
interest of the public. Accordingly. the Director exercises his discretion and refuses to 
issue an MVESC producer 1 icense to A\ er!. 

This order is in the public interest. 

ORDER 

IT I THEREFORE ORDERED that the motor veb.icle extended sen ice contract 
producer license application of Lauren E. Avery is hereby REFUSED. 

OORDERED. 

WIT ESS MY HAND THI 

~lj 
e:::::::::::-=;O HN M. HUFv 

DIRECTOR 
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~OTICE 

TO: Applicant and an) unnamed per ons aggrieved by this Order: 

You ma) request a hearing in this matter. You ma~ do so by filing a complaint \\ ith the 
AdministratiYe Hearing Commission of Missouri. P.O. Box 1557. Jefferson City. Missouri, 
\\ithin 30 days after the mailing of this notice pursuant to ection 621. l 20. RSMo. Pursuant to 1 
C R 15-3.290. unless yo u send your complaint by registered or certified mail. it will not be 
considered filed until the Administrati\e Hearing Commission receives it. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereb) certify that on this d IJf-day of A.Jovemher. 2013. a copy of the foregoing Order 
and Notice was served upon the Applicant in this matter b) regular and certified mail at the 
follO\\ ing addresses: 

Lauren E. Avery 
1605 Sunn}ndge Road 
Ellis\ille. Missouri 63011 

Cenified No.100Cj 3l/lO 000 I qJ!b O':::CJC/ 

Q:J~~ 
Senior Office upport Assistant 
ln\estigations ection 
fv1issouri Depanmem of insu rance. Financial 
Institutions and Professional Registration 
301 West High treet. Room 530 
Jefferson Cit). Missouri 65101 
Telephone: 573.751. 1922 
Facsimile: 573.522.3630 
Emai l: angie.gross'.glinsurance.mo.gov 
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